Abstract: While extensive research has been done on improving diesel engines, much less has been done on auxiliary heaters, which have their own design challenges. The study analyzes how to optimize the combustion performance of an auxiliary heater, a 6 kW diesel burner, by investigating key parameters affecting diesel combustion and their properties. A model of a small diesel heater, including a simulation of fuel injection and combustion process, was developed step-wise and verified against experimental results that can be used for scaling up to 25 kW heaters. The model was successfully applied to the burner, predicting the burner performance in comparison with experimental results. Three main variables were identified as important for the design. First, it was concluded that the distance from the ring cone to the nozzle is essential for the fluid dynamics and flame location, and that the ring cone should be moved closer to the nozzle for optimal performance. Second, the design of the swirl co-flow is important, and the swirl number of the inlet air should be kept above 0.6 to stabilize the flame location for the present burner design. Finally, the importance of the nozzle diameter to avoid divergent particle vaporization was pointed out.
Introduction
The transportation sector accounted for nearly 29 and 26% of the greenhouse gas emissions in United States (2016) and European Union (EU) (2015), respectively, primarily involving combustion of fossil fuels (over 90%) for road, rail, air, and marine transportation [1] [2] [3] . In spite of efforts replacing the combustion engine with alternative technologies, such as electric propulsion systems, combustion will remain the prevailing method for energy utilization in the transportation sector, especially for heavy duties [4] . Therefore, there is a need to invest in optimizing the design of combustion equipment for increased efficiency, which is also driven by requirements for minimizing emissions of pollutants [5] .
Modern diesel engines generally do not generate enough waste heat to be able to heat up the car interior to comfortable temperatures in cold climates (or heats it up very slowly) [6] ; therefore, auxiliary diesel heaters are often installed in cold climate regions like northern Europe. Additionally, by preheating the engine with a diesel heater, the start-up emissions from the engine and wear can be drastically reduced as the engine is already at the right operation temperature. Start-up emissions are a big pollution source. Furthermore, heavy duty trucks generally operate in idling mode for 20-40% of their operating times to support comfort systems such as cabin heating, microwave ovens, air condition, and so on. Idling, a very inefficient way to produce the heat and electricity, has been increasing significantly in recent years, partly as a result of the utilization of just in time production model was compared with experimental results for verification, and thereafter used in modelling of parameters affecting the burner performance.
Modelling of non-premixed burners is commonly performed for applications such as burners for gas turbines, large scale oil burners, and internal combustion engines [11, 26, 40] . To the best of our knowledge, we believe that this is the first work using an advanced numerical modelling tool to analyze and identify key parameters for design and optimization of small-scale non-premixed diesel burners for heater application. The developed model was verified against experimental data obtained with a real 6 kW diesel burner.
Materials and Methods

Modelling
In the modelling, the basic geometry of the commercial prototype heater was a cylinder with a volume and diameter of 0.32 L and 60 mm, respectively. As discussed in the introduction, there are spatial limitations for overall size of the heater in light duty vehicles and outer dimensions of the burner are fixed. A 3D sectional view of the burner with internal elements is presented in Figure 1 for easier understanding of the burner configuration. The modelled geometry was based on a two-dimensional axisymmetric model. The two-dimensional geometry file can be found in two formats, 'Geometry 2D.agdb' and 'Geometry 2D.igs', in the Supplementary Materials, for more details on the detailed dimensions and for modelling purposes. The air flow, which enters from a swirler air diffuser, could be assumed to be axisymmetric with a good approximation [24] . Calculations were applied according to the steady time solver. Modelling of non-premixed burners is commonly performed for applications such as burners for gas turbines, large scale oil burners, and internal combustion engines [11, 26, 40] . To the best of our knowledge, we believe that this is the first work using an advanced numerical modelling tool to analyze and identify key parameters for design and optimization of small-scale non-premixed diesel burners for heater application. The developed model was verified against experimental data obtained with a real 6 kW diesel burner.
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In the modelling, the basic geometry of the commercial prototype heater was a cylinder with a volume and diameter of 0.32 L and 60 mm, respectively. As discussed in the introduction, there are spatial limitations for overall size of the heater in light duty vehicles and outer dimensions of the burner are fixed. A 3D sectional view of the burner with internal elements is presented in Figure 1 for easier understanding of the burner configuration. The modelled geometry was based on a twodimensional axisymmetric model. The two-dimensional geometry file can be found in two formats, 'Geometry 2D.agdb' and 'Geometry 2D.igs', in the Supplementary Materials, for more details on the detailed dimensions and for modelling purposes. The air flow, which enters from a swirler air diffuser, could be assumed to be axisymmetric with a good approximation [24] . Calculations were applied according to the steady time solver. ANSYS Workbench 18.0 [41] was used to prepare and generate the geometry and the mesh. The physics simulations were performed using the ANSYS Fluent 18.0 software in parallel processing mode with seven processors on local memory.
Several factors could have disturbed the overall solution accuracy [42] . Different sources of errors were avoided during the modelling. For example, rounding-off errors, iteration errors, and solution errors were handled by using a high processing power computer and adequate data rounding; recalculating results at higher iterations convergence; and calculating at different grid qualities, including a super refined mesh. The calculation net was defined and generated for a high mesh quality, enabling coverage of all reaction dynamics in the fluid zone. In the pre-study calculations, the mesh was refined several times to ensure that injected liquid and vapour penetration were independent of the grid. The results were also compared for the gas composition, NOx ANSYS Workbench 18.0 [41] was used to prepare and generate the geometry and the mesh. The physics simulations were performed using the ANSYS Fluent 18.0 software in parallel processing mode with seven processors on local memory.
Several factors could have disturbed the overall solution accuracy [42] . Different sources of errors were avoided during the modelling. For example, rounding-off errors, iteration errors, and solution errors were handled by using a high processing power computer and adequate data rounding; recalculating results at higher iterations convergence; and calculating at different grid qualities, including a super refined mesh. The calculation net was defined and generated for a high mesh quality, enabling coverage of all reaction dynamics in the fluid zone. In the pre-study calculations, the mesh was refined several times to ensure that injected liquid and vapour penetration were independent of Energies 2018, 11, 2904 5 of 21 the grid. The results were also compared for the gas composition, NOx concentration, and temperature profiles among different smother meshes to decide where the results do not change by the further refinement. The mesh consisted of 74,000 cells and 150,000 faces. Mesh metrics showed a skewness of 0.11, an excellent value; an average orthogonal quality above 0.85, close to the best value of 1; and an average element quality of 0.90, close to the perfect element quality of 1. The number of computational parcels of injected particles was kept high at 300 streams, so the liquid length and pattern were not influenced by this computational parameter. However, the calculation time was almost doubled for every 100 particle streams increase. A view of the mesh is shown in Figure 2 .
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Model Settings
The following model settings were applied.
Flow
Although pre-analysis of the process for fuel jet showed that the fluid was in the laminar momentum flow at the inlet, the flow was turbulent during combustion. A realizable k-epsilon turbulent model with standard model constants was applied for the turbulence [43] . This viscous model is a semi-empirical turbulence model widely used in industrial flow and heat transfer simulations [44] .
Chemical Reaction Model
The probability density function (PDF) approach was applied to predict the flame and the combustion processes [45] . This is a standard method for modelling transport in non-premixed combustion systems and is available in Fluent. The density of the gas mixture in the reaction zone was predicted by PDF, specific heat through the mixing law, and thermal conductivity and viscosity by piecewise linear functions. The absorption coefficient of the gas was calculated from the gas mixture using the weighted-sum-of-grey-gases model (WSGGM). The rich flammability limit constant was set to the optimum value of 0.1, in accordance with the lowest of modelling errors compared with experiments reported in the literature [46] .
The model is a non-premixed combustion, which includes diffusion of species at the inlet. Chemical equilibrium state relations were chosen to account for the intermediate species generated and disappearing during the combustion reactions. The maximum number of species in the reactions Figure 2 . (a) View of the mesh of the burner used in 2D axisymmetric model (half of the burner geometry), including nozzle for inlet gas, ring cone, ring cup, and the mixing plate; (b) closer view of the refined mesh near the nozzle outlet.
Model Settings
Flow
Chemical Reaction Model
The model is a non-premixed combustion, which includes diffusion of species at the inlet. Chemical equilibrium state relations were chosen to account for the intermediate species generated and disappearing during the combustion reactions. The maximum number of species in the reactions was set to 41, which is a moderate number compared with highly complex models, which have 110 species, Energies 2018, 11, 2904 6 of 21 because it was investigated in the ERC-PRF mechanism [47] . After the look-up tables were generated, the number of species in the reactions was either 22 or 32 in different simulations of the present study. The PDF approach calculates the local mixture fraction to decide whether it is a rich or lean area, and whether it is mixed or unmixed. Species concentrations were then derived from the predicted mixture fraction. Moreover, non-adiabatic energy treatment was chosen for the radiation effects of wall boundaries, which affected the thermochemical equilibrium and the temperature through changes in the enthalpy.
The evaporated fuel was ignited by setting a high initial temperature in the model, where in the experiments, a glow plug was used for ignition.
Radiation
The P1 radiation model is identified as the most popular model considering heat radiation in combustion CFD modelling [48, 49] . The P1 model requires entering the absorption coefficient of the flowing gas and the internal emissivity of the grey walls. The scattering coefficient was set to zero, because no particles were considered to exit with the exhaust gas.
Droplet Formation and Evaporation
Several industrial suppliers create different nozzles with hollow or full cone patterns of spray and with different spray angles [50] [51] [52] . The nozzle used in this study was a pressure-jet swirl with a spray angle of 60 • . Usually, a two-dimensional modelling by ANSYS Fluent software for many of the fuel injector types results in a hollow cone spray. However, it is possible to model a full cone spray by utilizing a pressure swirl atomizer, where a mist of droplets from the atomizer fills the spray cone and no air penetrates the liquid jet [53] . A discrete phase model was used to track the droplets in a Lagrangian approach. This approach was adapted from Schmidt et al. [54] for the film formation phase and from Senecal et al. [55] for the film breakup and atomization in ANSYS Fluent [56] . The diesel-air injection module was used for the physics of the two-phase flow of droplet formation and evaporation; it is available in Fluent. The physics included in the particle model [46, 53] are as follows:
•
Particle radiation interaction to account for the radiation heat transfer to the particles.
Temperature-dependent latent heat to include the effect of droplet temperature on latent heat. • Two-way turbulent coupling to enable effects of change in turbulent quantities due to particle damping and turbulent eddies.
• Thermophoretic force to consider the effects of the thermophoretic force on the particle trajectories, or the force in the direction opposite to that of the gradient in particles with small temperature gradient.
Saffman lift force to include the lift due to shear forces.
Coupled droplet and combustion calculations to enable the solution of the corresponding equations, using a coupled ordinary differential equation (ODE) solver with error tolerance control for both droplet and combustion.
Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) Formation
Thermal NOx formation was selected as the dominant mechanism. Calculations were based on the Zeldovich mechanism [57] integrated in Fluent. The extended mechanism includes production of nitrogen oxide from three main reactions: between oxygen atoms and nitrogen molecules (O + N 2 ↔ NO + N), oxygen molecule and nitrogen atoms (O 2 + N ↔ NO + O), and hydroxyl radicals and nitrogen atoms (OH + N ↔ NO + H). The concentration of radicals was predicted from the mass fractions of the combustion model. In addition to thermal NOx, the possibility of prompt NOx formation, occurring mostly in rich flames, was calculated according to Backmeier et al. [58] , a feature included in Fluent. As the organic nitrogen content in the diesel is almost zero, fuel NOx formation was not reflected in the calculations. The pressure-based segregated algorithm SIMPLE was applied, which is a standard algorithm and is recommended for more complicated flows that involve turbulence and combustion [59] .
The second-order discretization was chosen to achieve a higher accuracy in the results, even though the calculation time was increased by about three times.
Boundary Conditions
The fuel flow rate was equivalent to a produced power of 6 kW. The lower heating value (LHV) of the fuel was 43.1 MJ/kg, and n-decane (C 10 H 22 ) was considered as the mean molecular formula for the diesel fuel.
Adiabatic boundary conditions were taken for all the cylinder walls throughout the burner design progression (Section 3.1). However, in the optimization (Section 3.2), a heat transfer function for the walls was added. The convective heat effect outside the burner cylinder was taken into account as a free fluid stream and calculated through Nusselt correlations by Dittus, P.W. and Boelter [60] . The average fluid temperature and the overall heat transfer coefficient were 40 • C and 279 W/m 2 K, respectively, to consider the overall heat exchange between the walls and the fluid.
The radial and tangential components of the inlet air velocity were not measured by experiments but were calculated through geometrical components of the air diffuser [61] , according to the theoretical equation for swirl number:
The vane diameter, D hub , and the swirler diameter, D sw , were constant in all cases, so that
The hub-to-tip ratio was kept constant (Figure 3 ) in order to keep the fan size performance constant along the cases. The vane angle, θ, was 45 degrees. Because of a lack of measurement data for the radial distribution of swirling velocity components at the exit of the swirler, a constant distribution was assumed at the model inlet boundary, based on a plug flow assumption. However, this assumption deviates for high degrees of swirl numbers (>0.7) in which a larger portion of axial and tangential components can exit at the outer edge of the boundary [61] . The swirl vane efficiency is assumed to be 100% in the present study. It is adopted from comparing air outlet angle with blade angle [61] , approximated equal as the pitch/chord ratio of the swirler in this work is 0.51. The pressure-based segregated algorithm SIMPLE was applied, which is a standard algorithm and is recommended for more complicated flows that involve turbulence and combustion [59] .
The fuel flow rate was equivalent to a produced power of 6 kW. The lower heating value (LHV) of the fuel was 43.1 MJ/kg, and n-decane (C10H22) was considered as the mean molecular formula for the diesel fuel.
Adiabatic boundary conditions were taken for all the cylinder walls throughout the burner design progression (Section 3.1). However, in the optimization (Section 3.2), a heat transfer function for the walls was added. The convective heat effect outside the burner cylinder was taken into account as a free fluid stream and calculated through Nusselt correlations by Dittus, P.W. and Boelter [60] . The average fluid temperature and the overall heat transfer coefficient were 40 °C and 279 W/m 2 K, respectively, to consider the overall heat exchange between the walls and the fluid.
The vane diameter, ℎ , and the swirler diameter, , were constant in all cases, so that ℎ = 0.59 . The hub-to-tip ratio was kept constant (Figure 3 ) in order to keep the fan size performance constant along the cases. The vane angle, θ, was 45 degrees. Because of a lack of measurement data for the radial distribution of swirling velocity components at the exit of the swirler, a constant distribution was assumed at the model inlet boundary, based on a plug flow assumption. However, this assumption deviates for high degrees of swirl numbers (>0.7) in which a larger portion of axial and tangential components can exit at the outer edge of the boundary [61] . The swirl vane efficiency is assumed to be 100% in the present study. It is adopted from comparing air outlet angle with blade angle [61] , approximated equal as the pitch/chord ratio of the swirler in this work is 0.51. 
Experiments
The combustion experiments for model verification were performed in a test rig, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The air flow to the heater was controlled by adjusting the speed of the fan motor, using 
The combustion experiments for model verification were performed in a test rig, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The air flow to the heater was controlled by adjusting the speed of the fan motor, using an electronic control unit additionally connected to a wide-band lambda sensor (Bosch LSU 4.9), measuring the air-to-fuel ratio in the exhaust. The lambda sensor measured the excess oxygen online in the exhaust gas and adjusted the power of the fan to achieve a target lambda for each experiment in the range of 1.3 to 1.45. The uncertainty of the lambda sensor in this range is 0.03 [62] .
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Results and Discussion
Development of the Baseline Model
The stepwise model development started with combustion simulations using an empty cylinder configuration; the model was subsequently improved in three steps by adding geometrical components such as a cone, a ring, and gas channels.
The stepwise developed models are presented by geometries A, B, and C, where C is the baseline geometry verified against experimental results. Model results in terms of profiles of fuel mass fraction or vapour fuel penetration profile and contours of temperature are presented in Figure 5 for these three geometries. For an easier following of the geometry, please see the 3D sectional view of the burner and internal elements in Figure 1 .
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The stepwise developed models are presented by geometries A, B, and C, where C is the baseline geometry verified against experimental results. Model results in terms of profiles of fuel mass fraction or vapour fuel penetration profile and contours of temperature are presented in Figure 5 for these three geometries. For an easier following of the geometry, please see the 3D sectional view of the burner and internal elements in Figure 1 . As shown in Figure 5 (A1), the injected fuel was mainly accumulated after the ring cone for geometry A and was widely distributed toward the walls and the ring cup. The combustion started from the outer fuel accumulation area as shown in the temperature profiles ( Figure 5(A2) ). By adding a slit on the ring cone, as in case of geometry B ( Figure 5 (B1)), fuel was forced toward the center by the stream of air passing through the slit. Thus, the size and shape of the fuel accumulation area was concentrated to a denser area toward the center, causing the flame to be shaped mainly between the ring cone and the cup cone ( Figure 5(B2) ). Consequently, the trace amounts of unburned fuel at the outlet decreased from 37 ppm in geometry A to 8 ppm in geometry B. To further improve the combustion, an additional modification in the form of a mixing plate was introduced before the outlet, as shown in geometry C, Figure 5 (C1). A closer view of the velocity streamlines around the As shown in Figure 5 (A1), the injected fuel was mainly accumulated after the ring cone for geometry A and was widely distributed toward the walls and the ring cup. The combustion started from the outer fuel accumulation area as shown in the temperature profiles ( Figure 5(A2) ). By adding a slit on the ring cone, as in case of geometry B ( Figure 5(B1) ), fuel was forced toward the center by the stream of air passing through the slit. Thus, the size and shape of the fuel accumulation area was concentrated to a denser area toward the center, causing the flame to be shaped mainly between the ring cone and the cup cone ( Figure 5(B2) ). Consequently, the trace amounts of unburned fuel at the outlet decreased from 37 ppm in geometry A to 8 ppm in geometry B. To further improve the combustion, an additional modification in the form of a mixing plate was introduced before the outlet, as shown in geometry C, Figure 5 (C1). A closer view of the velocity streamlines around the mixing plate is provided in Supplementary Figure S1 . Recirculation bubbles after the mixing plate and flow separation on the edges of the mixing plate are observed. The flow pattern modelled in this study is in line with previous numerical studies about flow around a flat plate [66, 67] . The main mixing effect takes place in the area between the plate and the burner wall. Introducing the mixing plate not only forced the fuel growth area and thus the flame a little more to the center, but also resulted in full combustion with no traces of fuel left in the outlet gas. Furthermore, the mixing plate resulted in a highly uniform outlet gas composition and temperature. For comparison, the gas temperature distribution along the outlet for all three geometry cases is shown in Figure 6 . The figure illustrates the highly uniform gas temperature in the case of C. Standard deviation for gas temperature along the outlet was 211 and 582 K for cases A and B, respectively, where it decreased to 92 K for geometry C, in keeping with the higher uniformity of the gas condition and composition for geometry C. This was confirmed with uniformity index [68] results for gas temperature at the outlet boundary, which were 0.754 and 0.968 for cases B and A, respectively, and 0.973 for geometry C.
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The model errors, the difference between model results and experimental results, were compared at lambda values of 1.3, 1.35, 1.4, and 1.45 for geometry C, which is the same burner geometry used in the experiments. In all cases, the main components of the outlet gas were predicted by the model with high accuracy, verifying the model versus the experimental measurements. This was exemplified with the outlet gas composition for the case with lambda of 1.3, as presented in Table 2 , where the average accuracy of the model results for the four main components, N2, O2, CO2, and H2O was 0.25 mol%. In addition, the right column represents the expected gas composition obtained using a theoretical full combustion calculation [69] . The experimental results were also close to the theoretical composition, with a similar accuracy of 0.23 mol%.
The main components accounted for 99.94% of the exit gas. A comparison of the remaining fraction in the experimental results showed 4 ppm of unburnt diesel fuel; around 2 ppm of each of the lighter hydrocarbons ethylene, propane, and propylene; 482 ppm of CO; and 58 ppm of NO. In the modelling, the results displayed a negligible amount of hydrocarbons, displaying a more complete combustion. Furthermore, a lower CO result was expected from the model (58 ppm, compared with the 482 ppm for the experiments) because the model estimated 0.03% or 300 ppm higher CO2 compared with the experiments. The emitted amount of the pollutant CO, 482 ppm, is The experimental conditions for the model verifications are stated in Table 1 . The outlet gas analysis was carried out as described in Section 2.3 (Experiments).
The model errors, the difference between model results and experimental results, were compared at lambda values of 1.3, 1.35, 1.4, and 1.45 for geometry C, which is the same burner geometry used in the experiments. In all cases, the main components of the outlet gas were predicted by the model with high accuracy, verifying the model versus the experimental measurements. This was exemplified with the outlet gas composition for the case with lambda of 1.3, as presented in Table 2 , where the average accuracy of the model results for the four main components, N 2 , O 2 , CO 2 , and H 2 O was 0.25 mol%. In addition, the right column represents the expected gas composition obtained using a theoretical full combustion calculation [69] . The experimental results were also close to the theoretical composition, with a similar accuracy of 0.23 mol%.
The main components accounted for 99.94% of the exit gas. A comparison of the remaining fraction in the experimental results showed 4 ppm of unburnt diesel fuel; around 2 ppm of each of the lighter hydrocarbons ethylene, propane, and propylene; 482 ppm of CO; and 58 ppm of NO. In the modelling, the results displayed a negligible amount of hydrocarbons, displaying a more complete combustion. Furthermore, a lower CO result was expected from the model (58 ppm, compared with the 482 ppm for the experiments) because the model estimated 0.03% or 300 ppm higher CO 2 compared with the experiments. The emitted amount of the pollutant CO, 482 ppm, is possibly not yet critical because of the regulations of emissions from heating systems in the passenger cars for the moment, but the design of future burners must consider stricter regulations for both the small burners, as for this work, and for scaled-up cases in the future. Regarding modelling of soot formation, the model shows minor amounts of soot, as shown in Figure 7 , which were formed in the low air-fuel ratio areas between the two cones. However, as shown by the results, the soot oxidized back immediately with no traces of soot at the outlet. This was confirmed by the experimental results for soot at the outlet gas, where no soot was detected.
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Optimization
The optimization aimed at utilizing the verified baseline case C model to improve the design in general. Modelling can also be used to improve the design for a specific reason, such as fuel flexibility, scalability, and so on.
In this section, after the model was verified, the possibilities of improving the geometry of the burner were tested in three ways: relocation of the ring cone, effect of the air diffuser vane angle represented by the velocity components in the air inlet boundary condition, and varying the nozzle diameter.
First, the impact of changing the location of the ring cone was tested. This ring, which is the first one that the gases approach in the burner, affects the oxygen flow pattern and the fuel pattern. The ring cone plays a more significant role than the other geometrical elements inside the combustion zone. To determine the most optimized location for the ring cone, five different distances (a to e, Figure 8a ) were modelled using the same input data as in Table 1 .
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First, the impact of changing the location of the ring cone was tested. This ring, which is the first one that the gases approach in the burner, affects the oxygen flow pattern and the fuel pattern. The ring cone plays a more significant role than the other geometrical elements inside the combustion zone. To determine the most optimized location for the ring cone, five different distances (a to e, Figure 8a ) were modelled using the same input data as in Table 1 . Next, the swirl component of the inlet air velocity, which represents different vane angles, was varied to find the best range for the air swirl velocity for the burner. The vane angle of the air diffuser was varied between 25 and 65 degrees (Figure 8b ) to evaluate the effects on flow mixing and fuel particle trajectory. The hub-to-tip ratio was kept constant, as mentioned in Material and Methods (Section 2).
Finally, the nozzle diameter was varied between 0.1 and 0.3 mm, which is a typical range for diesel injection nozzles [73] [74] [75] .
Ring Cone Distance
As visualized in Figure 9(d1,e1) , the fuel evaporated more in the axial direction when the ring cone was far from the nozzle. This resulted in a more pronounced flame in the axial direction, causing the main combustion to occur at the end of the second zone and close to the mixing plate and outlet, as illustrated in Figure 9(d2,e2) . Next, the swirl component of the inlet air velocity, which represents different vane angles, was varied to find the best range for the air swirl velocity for the burner. The vane angle of the air diffuser was varied between 25 and 65 degrees (Figure 8b ) to evaluate the effects on flow mixing and fuel particle trajectory. The hub-to-tip ratio was kept constant, as mentioned in Material and Methods (Section 2).
As visualized in Figure 9(d1,e1) , the fuel evaporated more in the axial direction when the ring cone was far from the nozzle. This resulted in a more pronounced flame in the axial direction, causing the main combustion to occur at the end of the second zone and close to the mixing plate and outlet, as illustrated in Figure 9 (d2,e2). If the ring cone is located too close to the nozzle, the fuel evaporated in a cone shape pattern close to the nozzle (Figure 9(a1) ) in a large area. In this case, the highest flame temperature is Figure 9 . Contours of evaporated fuel (column 1) and temperature (column 2) for cases (a-e) of relocating the ring cone. In case (c), the ring cone is at the same distance from the nozzle as in the baseline case (C) in Section 3.1.
If the ring cone is located too close to the nozzle, the fuel evaporated in a cone shape pattern close to the nozzle (Figure 9(a1) ) in a large area. In this case, the highest flame temperature is relatively close to the second ring, implying that the combustion had started closer to the nozzle, but was not completely combusted before the second ring (Figure 9(a2) ). Cases b and c, Figure 9 , showed the best performance among the cases, suggesting a more secure operation of the burner. Therefore, if the ring cone is moved 5 mm closer toward the nozzle (case b), compared with the baseline case C, improved flame center location and temperature profiles are suggested.
When the location of the ring cone is changed, the radial component of the velocity changes because the gas is forced toward the center as it approaches the ring cone. Therefore, in cases d and e, where the ring cone is far from the nozzle, the gas is not forced, and the gases have a higher axial velocity, as can be seen in the velocity profiles in Supplementary Figure S2 . This is in agreement with previous results by Chong and Hochgreb [23] , analyzing the influence of geometry components such as burner walls on flow fields, velocity components, and recirculation zones. In cases b and c, the gas was forced toward the middle of the cylinder, and hence the air and fuel mixed earlier and combusted in the center of the burner. In case a, where the ring cone is significantly closer to the nozzle, the gases are forced toward the middle, but they then shifted toward the walls because, although the mixing is good, the radial velocity was too high. It is concluded that case b is slightly better than case c, used in the verification experiments. Comparing NOx formation for the two cases b and c, the average mole fraction of NO of case b at the outlet stream has a slightly lower emission of 8.9 ppm, compared with case c with 9.2 ppm.
Air Swirler
The effects of the air swirler arrangement on the air flow components and thus on the droplet trajectory were studied for five sets of velocity components, V1 to V5, representing swirl numbers ranging from 0.38 to 1.74. The tangential velocity component, calculated using Equation (1), increases for each case as shown in Table 3 . The profiles of tangential velocity for each case are shown in the first column of Figure 10 . In all the air swirler cases, the location of the ring cone was as in the baseline case C. 1 Liquid length: the axial position of leading particle, as illustrated for all cases in Figure S3 , in the Supplementary section.
As the swirl number increases from V1 to V5, it affected the liquid penetration profile because the axial velocity component decreased, and the droplets had to travel a shorter distance along the burner. The particles evaporation and recirculation zone formed closer to the nozzle. This is illustrated by the liquid length, defined as the axial position of leading particle [73] in Table 3 , decreasing from 70 mm in case V1 to 25 mm in case V5. Furthermore, the profiles of particle trajectory and fuel evaporates are affected. The particle trajectories, shown as grey dotted points in column 2 of Figure 10 , present the location of particles before evaporation. The differences in droplet location are in agreement with the observed decrease in liquid length. The profiles of evaporated fuel, displayed in column 3 of Figure 10 , show changes in the vapour penetration profiles in response to increasing the swirl intensity. Case V5 presents a stronger recirculation zone, compared with case V3, the baseline case; however, the vapored fuel is further away from the ring cone. The temperature profiles appear more centered for cases V3 to V5, shown in Supplementary Figure S4 . The temperature profiles for the swirl cases V1 and V2 are more axially developed, as is expected from the velocity profiles and the particle breakup profiles, illustrated in column 2 of Figure 10 . V3 to V5 have better liquid and vapour penetration, creating strong recirculation zones and stabilizing the temperature profiles in the center, compared with V1 and V2. Cases V1 and V2, with swirl numbers of 0.38 and 0.57, respectively, do not have efficient recirculation zones close to the ring cone. This is in line with previous literature findings stating that recirculation zones are usually formed for swirl numbers above 0.6 [76] , as illustrated by swirl cases V3 to V5 in the present study. Conclusively, the air diffuser swirl used in the baseline case C, with a vane angle of 45 degrees, can be increased to 65 degrees to improve the combustion. However, as mentioned in Section 2.2.7 in setting uniform boundary velocity components, the high swirl number could impact the radial The temperature profiles appear more centered for cases V3 to V5, shown in Supplementary Figure S4 . The temperature profiles for the swirl cases V1 and V2 are more axially developed, as is expected from the velocity profiles and the particle breakup profiles, illustrated in column 2 of Figure 10 . V3 to V5 have better liquid and vapour penetration, creating strong recirculation zones and stabilizing the temperature profiles in the center, compared with V1 and V2. Cases V1 and V2, with swirl numbers of 0.38 and 0.57, respectively, do not have efficient recirculation zones close to the ring cone. This is in line with previous literature findings stating that recirculation zones are usually formed for swirl numbers above 0.6 [76] , as illustrated by swirl cases V3 to V5 in the present study. Conclusively, the air diffuser swirl used in the baseline case C, with a vane angle of 45 degrees, can be increased to 65 degrees to improve the combustion. However, as mentioned in Section 2.2.7 in setting uniform boundary velocity components, the high swirl number could impact the radial distribution of the velocity components, and result in a deviation from a constant radial distribution for case V5.
Changing the swirl degree affects the turbulence mixing and the recirculation, as well as the lean and rich areas and high-temperature regions, which affect thermal NOx formation rates and extents. Column 4 of Figure 10 displays areas with temperatures greater than 1500 • C (1773 K), where nitrogen oxides may be formed if oxygen is available. The high-temperature zone grows and moves further to the left with an increase in swirl number. Specifically, case V5, which had the highest swirl number, had an expanded area of high temperatures. The shrinking and subsequent expansion of the high-temperature area (cases V2 to V5) suggests that there would be a minimum of thermal NOx emission related to increasing the swirl number. The effects of swirl number on NOx formation were investigated by Johnson et al. [34] , comparing the result of two different swirl numbers of 0.5 and 0.73 on the emission products, demonstrating that the case with a lower swirl number had reduced levels of NOx formation. In our case, evaluating a series of cases varying the swirl number, we were able to find an optimized swirl for our burner configuration. NOx emission at the outlet stream is graphed in Figure 11 , which shows the minimum emission at a swirl of 0.81. This is important for applications that have a narrow limit on emission of nitrogen oxides, where swirl numbers below 1.16 can be taken as the recommended swirl degrees. distribution of the velocity components, and result in a deviation from a constant radial distribution for case V5.
Changing the swirl degree affects the turbulence mixing and the recirculation, as well as the lean and rich areas and high-temperature regions, which affect thermal NOx formation rates and extents. Column 4 of Figure 10 displays areas with temperatures greater than 1500 °C (1773 K), where nitrogen oxides may be formed if oxygen is available. The high-temperature zone grows and moves further to the left with an increase in swirl number. Specifically, case V5, which had the highest swirl number, had an expanded area of high temperatures. The shrinking and subsequent expansion of the hightemperature area (cases V2 to V5) suggests that there would be a minimum of thermal NOx emission related to increasing the swirl number. The effects of swirl number on NOx formation were investigated by Johnson et al. [34] , comparing the result of two different swirl numbers of 0.5 and 0.73 on the emission products, demonstrating that the case with a lower swirl number had reduced levels of NOx formation. In our case, evaluating a series of cases varying the swirl number, we were able to find an optimized swirl for our burner configuration. NOx emission at the outlet stream is graphed in Figure 11 , which shows the minimum emission at a swirl of 0.81. This is important for applications that have a narrow limit on emission of nitrogen oxides, where swirl numbers below 1.16 can be taken as the recommended swirl degrees. 
Nozzle Outlet Diameter
A range of nozzle exit diameters from 0.1 to 0.3 mm were investigated for case with lambda of 1.3, using the same input data as in Table 1 . Smaller droplets facilitate fast ignition, while larger droplets take longer to ignite. This is based on the breakup time of sprays that is directly dependent on the nozzle diameter, D, as, for instance, correlated by the Kelvin-Helmholtz (KH) instability model, which shows that the breakup time is D [74] .
A liquid penetration profile and liquid length were tabulated for different nozzle diameters and as Table 4 shows, an increase in the nozzle diameter resulted in a decrease in the liquid length. 
A range of nozzle exit diameters from 0.1 to 0.3 mm were investigated for case with lambda of 1.3, using the same input data as in Table 1 . Smaller droplets facilitate fast ignition, while larger droplets take longer to ignite. This is based on the breakup time of sprays that is directly dependent on the nozzle diameter, D, as, for instance, correlated by the Kelvin-Helmholtz (KH) instability model, which shows that the breakup time is µD [74] .
A liquid penetration profile and liquid length were tabulated for different nozzle diameters and as Table 4 shows, an increase in the nozzle diameter resulted in a decrease in the liquid length. As displayed in the particle trajectory for a small diameter of 0.1 mm, droplets were forced to divert against the walls, and, as shown in the evaporated fuel profiles (Supplementary Figure S5) , the vapour fuel was located behind the second ring. This divergence for the small droplets is in agreement with a study by Rimbert and Castanet [53] , stating that small droplets are developed following the turbulence in the mixing zone, while the large droplets are mainly governed by classical linear instability. Another consideration here was the liquid film thickness when it first flowed from the orifice. The initial film thickness was in a reverse ratio to the nozzle exit diameter [75] . Hence, for the smaller nozzle diameters, the initial liquid film was thicker, and the sheet breakup took place in the longer lengths, as the other parameters of atomization and air flow were kept unchanged.
In conclusion, having the geometry and lengths of the spray and combustion zones of the burner, by studying the trajectory of the droplets together with fluid dynamics in CFD simulations, it was observed that diameters below 0.15 mm cause diverged droplets. The suitable injection diameter range was detected in range 0.15 to 0.30 mm, leading to a favoured fuel evaporation development and combustion process.
Conclusions
The key parameters affecting diesel combustion and their properties were investigated for a 6 kW diesel burner for vehicles heating applications. A non-premixed combustion model and a pressure swirl jet module were developed to simulate the processes of combustion and liquid fuel injection from the nozzle. The model was successfully applied to the burner, predicting the burner performance in comparison with experimental results. The compared main gas composition is in agreement with differences for trace elements and CO and NOx at ppm level, indicating the need for coupled NOx calculations. Soot formation was also tracked and the potential locations for soot accumulation were detected as being between the rings in the zone.
Adding the geometry components piece by piece in the modelling showed the influence of each component. In particular, it displayed the importance of the first geometry item, called a ring cone, which has a high impact on flow streams, on mixing the fuel and air streams, and on the development of the droplets.
The effect of the swirling intensity of the inlet air was investigated for different swirl numbers, significantly affecting the combustion process. The optimum swirl number, above 0.6, for the burner tested and the range of 0.8-1.2, for further optimizing the particle trajectory and the flame location were identified for efficient mixing, particle distribution, and reduced NOx formation.
To identify possible divergent particle vaporization, the influence of the nozzle diameter was studied. A range of diameters was simulated to determine an efficient atomization for achieving a stabilized flame, pointing at a small nozzle diameter to avoid divergent particle evaporation. As displayed in the particle trajectory for a small diameter of 0.1 mm, droplets were forced to divert against the walls, and, as shown in the evaporated fuel profiles (Supplementary Figure S5) , the vapour fuel was located behind the second ring. This divergence for the small droplets is in agreement with a study by Rimbert and Castanet [53] , stating that small droplets are developed following the turbulence in the mixing zone, while the large droplets are mainly governed by classical linear instability. Another consideration here was the liquid film thickness when it first flowed from the orifice. The initial film thickness was in a reverse ratio to the nozzle exit diameter [75] . Hence, for the smaller nozzle diameters, the initial liquid film was thicker, and the sheet breakup took place in the longer lengths, as the other parameters of atomization and air flow were kept unchanged.
To identify possible divergent particle vaporization, the influence of the nozzle diameter was studied. A range of diameters was simulated to determine an efficient atomization for achieving a stabilized flame, pointing at a small nozzle diameter to avoid divergent particle evaporation.
As displayed in the particle trajectory for a small diameter of 0.1 mm, droplets were forced to divert against the walls, and, as shown in the evaporated fuel profiles (Supplementary Figure  S5) , the vapour fuel was located behind the second ring. This divergence for the small droplets is in agreement with a study by Rimbert and Castanet [53] , stating that small droplets are developed following the turbulence in the mixing zone, while the large droplets are mainly governed by classical linear instability. Another consideration here was the liquid film thickness when it first flowed from the orifice. The initial film thickness was in a reverse ratio to the nozzle exit diameter [75] . Hence, for the smaller nozzle diameters, the initial liquid film was thicker, and the sheet breakup took place in the longer lengths, as the other parameters of atomization and air flow were kept unchanged.
The effect of the swirling intensity of the inlet air was investigated for different swirl numbers, significantly affecting the combustion process. The optimum swirl number, above 0.6, for the burner tested and the range of 0.8-1.2, for further optimizing the particle trajectory and the flame location were identified for efficient mixing, particle distribution, and reduced NOx formation. To identify possible divergent particle vaporization, the influence of the nozzle diameter was studied. A range of diameters was simulated to determine an efficient atomization for achieving a stabilized flame, pointing at a small nozzle diameter to avoid divergent particle evaporation.
Key parameters related to geometrical components of the burner and the air diffuser velocity components are especially important for optimizing the design for scaled-up cases and applying various fuel compositions. The limitations on the burner dimensions in a light duty vehicle affected the range of the design optimizations. Nevertheless, the two-dimensional model developed is robust and can be used for scaling up, such as to 25 kW heaters for buses. The main general findings are summarized as follows:
• A ring close to the nozzle has a high impact on flow streams, on mixing the fuel and air streams, and on the development of the droplets. The distance from the ring cone to the nozzle is essential for the fluid dynamics and the flame location, forcing the gas. A proper ring shape and distance from the nozzle forces the gas toward the center when it approaches the ring cone and, ideally, the air and fuel mix earlier and combust in the center of the burner •
The design of the swirl co-flow is important, especially to achieve low emissions of thermal NOx.
Changing the swirl degree affects the turbulence mixing and the recirculation, as well as the lean and rich areas and high-temperature regions.
• A proper nozzle diameter is important to avoid divergent particle vaporization.
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